Alveley Historical Society
Minutes of the meeting held on 15th March 2018
Present: Bill Scriven, Stuart Hunt, John & Carol Wall, Hilary Fleming, Barbara
Spragg, Pam & Keith Stanton
Apologies Margaret Clayton
Minutes of Last Meeting: accepted
Finance: Stuart gave Pam a cheque for £31.95 for materials purchased for
mounting the photographs for the exhibition. He said that left the society with
a balance of £751.45
Projects: The exhibition is progressing quite well. Pam showed the meeting
the signs she has made to advertise it and other signs that will be needed on
the day. These met with approval. Bill left more photos with Pam to use if
there is enough time to prepare them.
The Web Site
Bill showed the meeting copies of web site enquiries to see if anyone could
help with these. Most of the members had already seen them as Chris Noble
sends the same e-mail asking if anyone can answer the queries to all in the
society.
Public Footpaths
Keith showed the meeting a map of footpaths 49, 52 &53. It is proposed to
divert footpath 49 to skirt the garden of the Mallards near Pool Hall. Paul
Thompson has looked at this diversion and recommended that the Parish
Council accept it. There is also a proposal that footpath 52 should be
extinguished as there is now a fishing pool across the path. Footpath 53 links
49 and 52 and is also proposed to be extinguished at the same time. The
Parish Council has objected to both of these on Paul Thompson’s
recommendation.
Members discussed footpaths at length acknowledging that Paul Thompson is
working hard on these.
The Village Planters
Keith reported that the Parish Council has agreed that the Historical Society
can take responsibility for the planters and that the Parish Council will meet
the costs of maintaining them
Meeting closed at 9.15 Next Meeting Thurs 19th March at 7pm

